
Retail Products Range 2013  PROTEK 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SIZES No. OF  
COLOURS 

PRODUCT 
USES 

AVERAGE 
COVERAGE 

APPROX. 
LIFESPAN* 

APPLY 
BY 

ROYAL EXTERIOR & INTERI-
OR 

Protek’s Royal range is a superior wood finish that has been specifically designed to give long lasting, 
hard wearing protection. This wood stain has a thicker paint-like consistency with a soft lustre that  
allows the wood grain to show through.  
The unique formulation is a water based acrylic and alkyd hybrid that incorporates a polyurethane  
dispersion based on Linseed Oil. Recommended for hardwood, joinery and premium buildings. 
Royal Exterior & Interior is available in an extensive colour range that is classic, contemporary and fits 
perfectly with modern design. Royal is a two coat application. 

1 litre 
2.5 litres 
5 litres 

25 litres 

58 

Conservatories 
Windows 

Doors 
Summerhouses 

Log Cabins 
Gates 

Garden Furniture 

6—10m2/litre per coat 
 

Varies depending on porosity 
of timber. First coat will soak in 
more product than subsequent 

coats 

2—5 years 

Brush 
Roller 
Professional 
spray gun 

WOOD  STAIN & PROTECTOR A multi-purpose versatile wood stain and protector that coats, colours and protects all garden wood. 
This product creates a micro-porous waterproof coating that contains a mould inhibitor.  
Protek Wood Stain & Protector is so good that it will even adhere to masonry and terracotta pots. 
Having a standard stain consistency it works beautifully with garden sprayers to speed up all of those big 
jobs. Two coats is all it takes to protect your wood with only one coat being required for fencing. Further 
coats increases the solidity and depth of the colour . 

1 litre 
5 litres 

25 litres 
33 

Sheds 
Wendy Houses 

Fencing & Trellis 
Animal Housing 
Pots & Planters 

6—12m2/litre per coat 
 

Varies depending on porosity 
of timber. First coat will soak in 
more product than subsequent 

coats 

2—5 years 
Brush 
Roller 
Sprayer 

CLEAR TOUGH COAT This clear wood stain contains wax and acrylic that once dry, leaves behind a hardwearing coating that 
acts as a protective sealant. 
Clear Tough Coat has been designed as a top coat for Wood Protector for areas and buildings that will be 
subject to increased levels of weather exposure. The additional coating will help protect the colour  
underneath and act as an extra protective layer of water-proofing for all types of garden buildings. 

1 litre 
5 litres 

25 litres 
Clear 

Sheds 
Play Equipment 
Animal Housing 

6—12m2/litre per coat 
 

Varies depending on porosity 
of timber. First coat will soak in 
more product than subsequent 

coats 

2—5 years 
Brush 
Roller 
Sprayer 

SHED & FENCE Shed & Fence is a water-proof wood treatment that enhances the natural beauty of wood. This product 
is a cost effective wood stain that can be applied to planed (finished) as well as rough sawn timber.  
Available in traditional polys or new buckets. 
Contains was additives for extra protection of a water resistant coating. Shed & Fence is our basic  
economy range with a thin watery consistency that all garden sprayers handle brilliantly. Two coats gives 
great protection and lovely rich colours. 

5 litres 
25 litres 

12 

Fencing 
Sheds 

Trellis Work 
Animal Housing 

8—12m2/litre per coat 
 

Varies depending on porosity 
of timber. First coat will soak in 
more product than subsequent 

coats 

1—2 years 
Brush 
Roller 
Sprayer 

DECKING STAIN Protek’s Decking Stain has been specially formulated to give all types of timber decking an enriching  
colour that lasts. It is a water based acrylic and alkyd hybrid that incorporates a polyurethane dispersion 
based on Linseed Oil that leaves behind a hard durable surface that can withstand any foot traffic. This is 
a relatively thin stain designed to search the timber surface and bond well into the surface. Its resin rich 
additives make it both flexible and durable and the high colour concentration ensures it looks good for 
as long as possible. It is recommended that two coats are applied. 

5 litres 
25 litres 

9 
Decking 

Balustrades 
Garden Furniture 

8—12m2/litre per coat 
 

Varies depending on porosity 
of timber. First coat will soak in 
more product than subsequent 

coats 

1—3 years 
Brush 
Roller 
Sprayer 

WOOD PRESERVER Protek Wood Preserver is a new industry leading wood preserver for outside use. It has excellent eco-
credentials containing active ingredients effective against wood destroying and wood discolouring fungi 
according to EN152, EN113, EN73 & EN84. Protek Wood Preserver is a clear water-borne product based 
on modified vegetable oil. It is low in VOC, odourless once dry and complies with all the new biocidal 
legislation. Protek Wood Preserver penetrates wood easily and thereby gets deep into inner layers. It is 
moisture regulating and provides an adhesive surface for subsequent treatment with finishing paints and 
wood stains (top coat).  Requires 2-3 coats depending on wood species and surface characteristics. 

1 litre 
2.5 litres 
5 litres 

20 litres 

Clear 
All un-treated  

External Timber 

6m2/litre per coat 
 

Varies depending on porosity 
of timber 

5 years 

Synthetic brush 
designed for 
water-borne 
products 

STABLE COAT A water based micro-porous coating that incorporates an ultra-high performance water repellent  
additive that uses nano-technology to deliver an extreme hydrophobic layer of protection.  
This coating offers long-term protection for stables and all other types of timber buildings and is also 
resistant to mould and fungal attack. The unique formulation has been designed to give a quick drying 
coat leaving a traditional finish that is peel and crack resistant. For the first treatment it is recommended 
that two coats be applied with only one coat needed for future maintenance and re-treatment. Extra 
coats will further enhance the colour and give more time before re-treatment is required. 

5 litres 
25 litres 

4 
Stables 

Chicken Sheds 
Animal Housing 

8—12m2/litre per coat 
 

Varies depending on porosity 
of timber 

1—3 years 
Brush 
Roller 
Sprayer 

* varies according to exposure to sun and weather, levels of wear and colour used—darker shades last longer 


